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Keeping up with the Growth 
A L I T T L E over two years ago the firm 
introduced the Department for Pro-
fessional Training. Its avowed purpose 
was to develop a more effective staff. The 
step was an experiment only in so far as 
the methods were concerned. There was 
never any doubt as to the benefits to be 
derived from such a course of action. 
The department has undertaken to main-
tain greater evenness in the permanency 
of the staff; to select with care the addi-
tions to the staff; to instruct new men in 
their duties and responsibilities; and to 
follow up their technical and professional 
development. The libraries of all offices 
have been greatly strengthened, and there 
has been a notable increase in their use. 
There have been formal class lectures in 
various subjects, recommendations as to 
courses in accountancy schools and as to 
individual study and reading, dinner meet-
ings, and conferences with the individuals 
as to the problems of their daily work. 
The major portion of the experimenta-
tion has for physical reasons taken place 
in New York. Any seeming discrimination 
against other practice offices has been due 
to the intensity of concentration on the 
experiment in connection with the New 
York staff. The department has never, 
however, lost its perspective and its desire 
to serve every one in the organization 
whether he be located in New York or in 
Shanghai, China. 
The extension of this work now seems 
not only possible and desirable, but neces-
sary, if the staff in size and effectiveness is 
to keep pace with the growth of the prac-
tice. The gross practice for the fiscal year 
ending M a y thirty-first proximo, partially 
estimated, wil l show an increase of about 
sixty-eight per cent. over the previous year. 
If the same increase continues during the 
coming year it wi l l mean a considerably 
increased staff throughout the organiza-
tion. Such expansion wil l call for system-
atic general provision regarding the pro-
fessional training work. 
Anticipating such necessity, and with a 
desire to extend the service of the depart-
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merit to all parts of the organization, plans 
have been made whereby the manager of 
each office has been asked to appoint a 
representative to take charge of and be 
responsible for the professional training 
work in the respective offices. Such repre-
sentatives will be assembled at the Execu-
tive Offices on June first and instructed dur-
ing a period of two to three weeks in their 
duties. Comprehended in subsequent work 
of such representatives will be the conduct 
of courses of study prescribed for the 
various classes of accountants, which will 
be issued by the department in the form of 
weekly lectures from September to De-
cember. 
Thus it is hoped not only to provide 
educational work of interest and benefit 
for every member of the staff but the in-
strumentalities for keeping pace effectively 
with a rapidly expanding organization and 
increasing practice. 
